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SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSEr
YOUR VITALITY MAY BE LOW ALTHOUGH YOUR 

HEALTH MAY APPEAR GOOD.
YOU NEED

At Our Offices

At 4 O’clock Tomorrow (Friday) Aftern
For $650,000 of

Inter-Society League.

The St. John the Baptist team took 
three points from the Knights of Columbus 
team in the Inter-Society Bowling League 
game on the St. Peter’s Y, M. A. alleys 
last night. The following are the scores:

1
7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares, with Bouns of 25 per. cent

Stock in Common Shares of
■eference

THE PACIFIC BURT COMPANY, LIMITED
in the Fall. It will remove the feeling of lassitude and 

exhaustion caused by the heat of Summer.
s+ John the Baptist. The books will be closed three days in advance of the time originally suggestRiin view of the ready response 

to the offering and to admit of as much satisfaction as possible in allotments. Subscriptions may be telegraphed at our 
expense. We recommend purchases of these securities the preference share dividends of seven per cent., being well 
assured, and the expectation being that dividends will be paid at the rate of two per cent, per annum from January first 
next on the common stock. The yield on the investment sh ould thus be seven and one half per cent. Practically from 
commencement.

Total. Avg.
Ward 
McGuiggan . .88 
Gogan 
Littlejohn ....76 
Hanlon

,92 243 81
73%
77%

220
74 232

AMUSEMENTS 245 81%
75 218 72%

"‘ERA HOUSE - 3 NIGHTS ONLY 1138

A. E. AMES <& COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTOKnights of Columbus. %Com. Thursday, October 20. Saturday Matinee
Mason & Fraser present that ever 

popular success

McCafferty. . .83 
McCluskey ...80 
Goughian. .... .73 
Morris 
Coholon .. . .74

87 WEDDINGS seeing that I had much advantage of him 
in being then in excellent condition, thanks 

much at hare-and-HERBERT BOOTH TO REPRODUCE 
LIFE OF EARLY CHRISTIANS

64
67 to my running so 

hounds.”
And then the third hero of the party 

his version of the great fight.

60 87 Stewart-Law.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD”( 77 77 The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Law, 
79 Mecklenburg street, was the scene of 
an interesting event at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when their second daughter, 

New York Americans Trim Giants. Mias Bertha A., was united in marriage to 
v v l a i' ,n rnu * , ,, Walter Ross Stewart, local representativeNew York, Oct 19-The Amencans fell of the Merchants- Rubber Company,- of

w.u tbe P'tch"3- Amee Ontario. The bride, who was given away
Wfitse and hammered their curves all b her father wore a handsome bridal 
over the ball -yard today,, and won the of white’ silk ^th veil and orange
sixth post season game by. a score of 19 bloteoms and carried a bouquet of bridal 
to 2. Four doubles, two singles, two bases
on balls and an error by Doyle sent eight m wag pérfonned by Rev. Wilfred 
runs over the pMte for the Americans in Gaetz and at its conclusion a wedding-sup- 
lie second inning. per was served. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left

n’ on tbe Quebec express last evening for a 
tour through Nova Scotia and on their re
turn will reside at 79 Mecklenburg street. 
The bride’s going away costume was of 

tr- i. A , A 1 in /o -Ik Ai. dark green with hat of corresponding Kingston, Ont., Oct. 19—(Special) At ghac}e8i The house was handsomely deco- 
the annual field sports of Queens Univer
sity today the contest for the champion
ship was between Duncan E. Foster, the
Grange (Ont.), and John MacKinnon, of , ,,
Baddeck (N. S. Foster won, but Mac- Pretty hofre wed1dl?f to<* place 
Kinnon broke the college record for shot- ,^r* and ^rs; George S. Hill,
putting, 38 feet 10 1-2 inches. Union, this afternoon at 3.30 o clock, when

their daughter, Annie Edna, was united 
^Race in Fredericton. in marriage to Wm. S. Mungall, of Mill-

Ernie Sterling and George Stubbs left town (N. B.) They were unattended. The 
this morning for Fredericton where they ceremony was performed by Rev. W. W. 
will run in the twelve mile race in the Rainnie.
Artie Rink there tonight. The race is 
to raise funds to send Pat. White and 
Coward to Halifax for the Herald Road

gave
"I acted as the backer of Orlebar,” said 

J. G. Hollway, “for, in Rugby parlance. 
I ’gave him a knee/ Of course, I know 
well which of the two boys was in the 
‘Slogger/ and which was ‘Brown/ as nar? 
rated in the famous novel. But I prefer 
to say nothing about that just now. Ra
ther let me tell you a story anent thd 
fight.

“As a barrister I was dining 
in the now defunct Doctors’ Commons, 
when a dignified ecclesiastic 
with beaming face and outstretched hands, 
crying out in delight, ‘Why, it’s old Buz!

“Buz was my nickname at Rugby, He 
told me he was the fonder ‘Slogger Wil
liams,’ now made famous by the novel, 
and lie accompanied me to my rooms in 
the Temple. And, needless to say, we 
fought the old fight

with Mr. Mason himself in the role of 
“JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

A competent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, including The 
Old Homestead Quartet and Grace Church Choir

Special Scenery and Effects
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seat Sale Open, Opera House

Baseball
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The games now stand : Nationale, wo 
mericans," 2 won, and one game eti.DICKENS IN MOVING PICTURES

AthleticICKEL “Love and the Law”
A Free Adaptation of “David Copperfield”

Cape Bretoner Broke Record.

and over again.”rated.
Mungall-Hill.

St. Stephen* Oct. 19—(Special)—A very $100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 

known to the medical fratern- 
1 disease

Another “ Egg ” Story
“A Cold Storage Romance”

Is a Distinct Hit

“The Wrong Medicine”
A Howling Comedy Resulting 

from a Doctor’s Mistake

BIOCRÀPH .. 
HISTORICAL •• 
FILM.STORY Rose O’ Salem Town ” cure now

ity. Catarrh being a conÿituti
requires a constitiitioMg^__
Catarrh Cure is ta^ro^?^BTalhjj^Rtina 
directly upon the blood m^Kus sur
faces of the system, ^K^fffestroying 
the foundation of the^«easJfcnd giving 
the patient strength^y biffin up the 
constitution and asjffng n^j^F in dome 
its work. The proprietors have-s^jj^Wn 
faith in its curatpF powers tiyj^roey of
fer One Hundred Dollars iase that
it fails to cure. Send of testimon
ials.

ill’sfnt.;re;
Floyd M. Baxter Corinne Nevin

Wed.—“Got Me Coin’ Kid” 
Thur —Late Novelty

MacBeath-Edgett.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—A 

very pretty marriage was solemnized at 
Thanksgiving day. White and 7 0>clock tbig evening at the home of W.

Coward will run tonight. H Edgett, Pleasant street, when" his sis
ter, Nellie Edgett, was united to Donald Qn Monday evening next Herbert Booth 
Alexander MacBeath, traveler for W. F. give, in Main street Baptist churchj^sfwjwsaass-* ttajratvsjs

Mount ilfoont/meOndobvvyuawithrCthree6o0f [ied a bouquet {^^MiTl/ary .ÿ^/hou- he secured these remarkable

hf»r hpaf- mpn abspnt ^dles va^ey- Little Miss Mary ghdeg and moving pictures Mr. Booth said:
Both scores were made in the first half E.dfett’ niec* “The idca occurred to me in Australia I

but in the second Dart the collegians bv glr ‘ E?v’ ,D‘ MacOdrum, pastor of St. wanted to bring before the churches today 
lost ditch stands held the red and black dohn’s Presbyterian church, performed the a Vivid portrayal of the devotion of the 
safe although most always in danger. ceremony in the presence of about seventy- ear]y Christians—to bring the saints from

five guests. The house was prettily de- their graves and let them live and move 
Hurt at Mount Allison corated with flowers. The bride was giv- and testify again for their Master. To

Chatham Commercial—Lewis A. Buck- en away by her father, Capt. C. W. portray their heroic struggle in the streets 
ley, son of Dr. Buckley, of Halifax, and a Edgett. The wedding march was played 0f Jerusalem, in the squares of Rome, in 
divinity student at Mount Allison Uni- by Mrs. Andrew Dunn.' The groom s their hiding-places among the mountains, 
versity was seriously injured while play- present to his bride was a set of mink exhorting each other and burying their 
ing football at the college on Wednesday furs. The. wedding trip ÿill include Mont- dbad in tbe catacombs, their fidelity be- 
df last Week. A téléphoné inquiry wàs rea*> Toronto and Niagara Falls Mr. alld i fore king», their struggle in the Coliseum— 
sent by local friends on Saturday and it ^|r8’ MvBeath leaving by tonights Man- j wanted to make all real and stirring by 

learned that Mr. Buckley’s face and *bne. On their return they will reside in the aid of life models and moving pictures.
Moncton. “How did such a theory work out? Hav-

Hamm-Thompson. ;ng collected my facts, I organized a com-
Stephen N. Hamm and Mrs. Agnes \ pany of living models—Christian men. wo- 

Thompsou, both of Hampstead, Queens j 
county, were married by Kev. B. H. Nobles i 
last night at 7 o’clock in the Victoria 

A move has already been made in the street Baptist parsonage. They were un
hockey situation. Manager Clawson has attended and will return to Hampstead on 
written .to eight, towns to sound them on the boat this morning, 
the feasibility of a league. The towns com 
municated with are Moncton, Sackville,
Sussex, St. Stephen, Marysville, Frederic
ton, Chatham, and Newcast! 
have been received from Sussex and Chat
ham that they are willing to enter a lea-

Wed.—“Ben Bolt”
' Thur:—“The Rosary"

race on
ANOTHER BRIGHT, PURE PROGRAMME

men and children. These I correctly cos
tumed and trained to act their several 
parts—there were about 600 in all. Then 
I had scenery painted, an open air stage,
I posed my models -so as to follow my 
story with a picture for about every forty 
words spoken. The cameras did the rest..
When the story was thus illustrated by 
still pictures I got my models to act it, 
before the cinematograph and secured my 
films. I am the only man in the world 
whose moving pictures are a fac-simile of 
his still views. This gives me what I be
lieve is the most powerful combination in 
lantern work. The still pictures secure 
me the attention of my audience, enabling 
me to enforce the truth, while the mo
tion picture repeats and re-impresses it 
to the accompaniment of hymns sweetly 
sung ; the effect is wonderful, as you may 
judge when I say that I have had as piany Fruit stains must be treated with boil- 
as 8,000 people in America listening with ing water while still fresh. Salt has long 
the keenest attention to the sacred sub- been considered the antidote for wine 
ject till after 11 o’clock at night. stains; keep on rubbing with the salt until

the stain disappears. If the stain is te
nacious stretch the part affected over a 
bowl and pour boiling water upon it.

Football10 — ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES -- 10 Wanderers Win.

:

Address F. J. ORKNEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by al^fljruggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipationV c
A kitchen apron of gum tissue bound 

with white tape is one of the most ser
viceable kinds. When soiled it can easily 
be washed and dried. The gum material 
can be purchased in sheet widths, and 
the pieces left are convenient for many 
other purposes.

TODAY
HOWARD DOTSON

In Novel Act of

SMOKE FANTASIES
Something different from 

the Vsual vaudeville. was
right arm are paralyzed as a result of his 
injuries and that his condition causes much 
anxiety.

Hockey

FAMOUS FIGHTÀ Provincial League.

! HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY
SUN AND SNOWFOUGHT AGAINHow to Have the Best Cough 

Syrup and Save $2 by Mak
ing It at Home!Traynor-Williamson.

A pretty wedding took place at the par
sonage of the Charlotte street United Bap
tist church last evening, when Rev. M. E.
Fletcher united in marriage George A.
Traycor, of St. George, and Miss Margaret 

Another plan was the formation of two Williamson, daughter oFGeorge William-
leavnes or a league in two sections the 80n> of Second Falls, Charlotte county, cup
wfnners to playgoff. St. John should They were unattended The wedding march minutes, you have as good syrup as money
stand a great diance to land the cham- was played by Mrs Norman McLeod. The could buy
ninnahm bride was neatly attired m a traveling suit. If you will then put - 1 - ounces oi
pionsmp.________ _____ _____________ of navv hiue, with.hat to match. AfteriPinex (fifty cents’ worth) m a 16 oz. bot-

Cahzarv Oct 16—(Special)—The Daily the ceremony they left for Presque Isle, | tie, and fill it up wirii the Sugar Sjrup,
New^Publiddng Company! of CMgaryS where they will reside. Mr Traynor has you wdHave - * =ough syrup as

jbeen forced into liquidation. The liabili- a position with the Bangor & Aroostook jou could buy ieadj*iade f r ,-.o .

.ÿ&TJæ's-Jtr**- ***■ 3>i-iâéî.‘3
In Gibson yesterday, Mies Lottie David- ^ p ^ itylKake

There’s many a penient man in the son was united in marriage to Fred Ap- - *,
penitentiary. pleby, of Moncton, by the Rev Mr. Jen- P£ laxflve e

kins. They will reside in Moncton. tonic effect aIf
a teaspoonful I 
hours. I

It is a splendi 
ness, asthma, dj 

Pinex is thq4 
compound o
rich in guiaiTol and all the healing pine 
elements. No other preparation will work 
in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now used 
and prized in thousands of homes in the 
United States and Canada. The plan lias 
often been imitated but never successful-

Sometimes Help the Hair to Go
In any changeable climate the hair if 

apt to become brittle and to break oft 
stubby here and thpre. This makes a hair 
dressing almos^^’necessity, especially to 
ladies. In usflff^^bair dressing why not 
get the best, oneJIhat^ffbines with it 
the efficiency daedruff maaÊ
that eats the hair of 
what is called f^M 
baldness. NewbffP 
kind of a hair dressi 
how delightful y_ 
stylish your ha

Replies Slogger Williams and Tom 
Brown Alive in England

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 

of warm water, and stir about 2
Two Boys Who Battled in Noted 

Rugby Tale are Hearty at 86— 
“East” Died as Governor of 
Madras

*001 ng
time

Prcme” is thaï
__ ou have no idea

^Falp will feel and how 
will appear, after an ap

plication or two of Herpicide. It is cer
tainly a wonderful innovation as a scalp 
antiseptic and hair-dressing. Sold by lead
ing druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for sam
ple to The' Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.

(London Answers).
gh There can hardly be a doubt that the 

“Great Fight” described in “Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays,” is one of the most striking 
bouts at fisticuffs in any English novel,
But how many folk are aware that the 
two boys who fought are both still liv
ing, though the great combat took place 
no less than nearly seventy years ago at 
Rugby. Both are eight-six, and both are 
clergymen ! ‘‘Slogger Williams’ and “Tom 
Brown,” as the worthies were called by 
Thomas Hughes in his account of the fam
ous fight, are today, as they have been 
ever since the combat, the best of friends.

And one of tlieir backers is also living .g 1
today at the age, too, of eight-six! Yk 4J

These three veterans have given a repre- â U£y 6Lr
sentative of Answers a few reminiscenses # THK JRm) mIF
of the “Great Fight,” as it was always Æ rTKicutnr \
afterwards called. The actual fighters were ■■■ ■■ ■■
the two clergymen, now known as the ££ f SST K* Wm Ep
Very Rev. Chancellor Bulkcley Jones, who ^0 hb ■■ I Eie Era «k,

for fifty years warden of Ruthin, but | g M p PJ %A# E” A Cp
who now has retired to a quiet Sussex j U W Ir.lii R
village, and the Rev. Augustus Orlebar, -------------------------------------
M.A., who is.yet doing splendid active H

vice for the church as a vicar in Bed-
And the “backer” of young M. f

Orlebar in the combat, now eighty-six, is RADWaY*^ ^^^EELIEF
J. G. Hollway, bamster-at-law, who also m Wr V f\f 7|%
lives in Sussex. > vVlvISO|^T ^K,V/Vl

"Yes, 1 was one of the two fighters at In attacl[8 07tfcr dangerous V ■-----
Rugby, in 1841, as described m Tom prompt attention is ajj_______
Brown, said Mr. Oilebai not g moment gjgng ofG^i^^tppear apply
ago. “Our other valued friend, East Radwny-g Read^ÇÜief reely to the 

the Right Hon. AY ■ • Adam, g r jbroa(. and cheat, ^^Igive eufficient quan- 
of Madras, who died some years back. y. of tbe SyrupdS Ipeca^JP pi^B 

But the rest of us are still living, and v0^iting I{ thia idwed,
excellent friends and in t îe w* Qne case prove

fatal. ASK FO#RADW*p AND 
SURE YOU GET WHATY'OU ASK 
FOR.

Poping 
usually 

24 hours. 
|r has a good 

tastej^ppleasant. Take 
ery^^K, two or three

i mostesevere ®ou

Prieetman-MacDonald.
In St. Agnes Episcopal church, Grey 

Rapids, Northumberland county, Miss 
Minnie H. MacDonald was united in mar
riage to Herbert Priestman by the Rev. 
J. A. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Priestman 
will réside in Me Adam.

MORE x LOOK for the sheep 

‘ <^EETEQnJ

Mmiedy, too, for hoarse-
mt pains, etc.
lost valuable concentratedI CECIL THEATRE

1 TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME:
THE LILY OF THE RANCH—A Western Drama Showing Life on a Wes

tern Ranch.
PARISIAN A—Drama Showing Life at the French court in the 15th century. 
THE GIRL OF THE NORTHERN WOODS—Drama. One of the Best Pic

tures Showing Life Among the Trappers on Hunters of the Far North.

UNION STREET 
NEAR. CHARLOTTE

Orway white pine extract,pi i
Falkner-Doran.

In Winnipeg, on Oct. 13, Lena Mary 
Doran of Chatham, was united in mar
riage to Charles C. Falkner of Newcastle 
by Rev. C. W. Morrow. They will reside 
in Winnipeg.

pretty tale of the witchcraft days in New 
England, and in addition there will be 
two sparkling comedies by the Selig Com
pany. This is the day for the change of 
the musical programme and Floyd Baxter, : fq Tl 
concert tenor, will render The Rosary. v 11 
(Nevin), while Miss Nevin will sing a new Glanfo 
picture ballad.

THE LYRIC
Reports from Acker’s Theatre, Halifax, 

where Howard Dotson, the smoke 
artist appeared last week 
the effect, that 
unusually clever
and is expected to please greatly at the I 
Lyric Theatre here, the latter part of j 
the week, starting this afternoon. This 
attraction consists of, some skillful draw- j 
ing of pretty/s and comic pictures from, 
smoke and clsjjy. In all likelihood packed 
houses will rale. The picture. programme 
went exceptionally well last evening and 
includes a drfmia/ of interest with splen
did acting by the Thanhouser Company 

i called jtliQfr/f “The Blazed Trail” and 
“The Fishing iSmack,” also pleased. For 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week an extraordinary feature is promised ; 
in 1)liber’s troupe of seven trained bears, j 
with a fifteen-year-old girl trainer.

ly.r A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

MORNING NEWSSunday, dueAdda t< mi OVER THE WIRES
Famok Remedy.

tation, On
Eugene N. Foss, the Democratic nominee 

“^Uave taken for governor of Massachusetts yesterday 
dE.Pinkliam’S sent a formal acceptance of his nomina- 
Stable Com- tion to the secretary of the committee of 

ünd for 
H and never
■ any medicine to
■ compare with it. I 
H had ulcers and fall- 
HB ing of the uterus,
m and doctors did me 

M no good. 1 suffered 
IS dreadfully until I 

- ' j began taking your 
; I medicine. It has 

1 also helped other 
women to whom I 

have recommended it.”—Mrs. Henry 
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the

j Oct 23, at 3 p. m.

W. D. McCRACK-AN
eerThe history of the introduction of post

age stamps, of the adhesive variety, is one 
of extreme interest. The adhesive stamp 
was first manufactured experimentally 
by James Chalmers at Dundee, England, 
August 1834. There resulted a contro
versy as to whether Sir Rowland Hill 
should not have the credit for the inven
tion. The perforating machine now used 
in the manufacture of stamps was invent
ed in 1853 by Henry Archer, of England. 
Several improvements have been made on 
the invention, but the one used nowadays 
is practically the same as the first one

ford slu re.L

Zlfour appointed to select a candidate. He 
subscribes to the platform adopted by the 
democratic convention and says the main 
issue in the campaign will be tariff. He 

.advocates free trade with Canada and says 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff is responsible for 
the high cost of living in the States.

At Parry Sound, Ont., yesterday Louis 
Young, alias Peterson, charged with the 
murder of an old man in February last, 
was sentenced to life imprisonment in 
Kingston penitentiary.

In the supreme court at Woodstock yes
terday, Mrs. Bertha Kourke was awarded 
8225 damages by the jury in her suit for 
$500 for wrongful levy of her goods by 
Sheriff Tompkins and Deputy Sheriff Arm
strong. The officers had seized a pair of 
horses and a colt owned by Mrs. Rourke.

Harry Ileffer, son of John Heffer, of 
Sussex, was painfully injured yesterday 
when his horse ran away. He received seri
ous scalp wounds and was unconscious for 
a time. It is thought hé will recover.

Jos. Pinnault of Sherbrooke, Que., was 
yesterday sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary on a charge of bigamy. He 
admitted having three wives.

G. H. Thomson of Fredericton yesterday 
received 100 sheep, from Ontario, 
sheep were brought to the province on be
half of the department of agriculture. 
About fifty will he sold in Fredericton on 
the 25th and the balance will he divided 
into two lots and sent to Newcastle and

years
foundM. A.: C. S. B.,

member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass., will deliver a 

„ lecture on

' ■7to Iare
an ! /he presents 

and unique act
1e

cmn ue«

we are
of health! We meet sometimes, and talk 

the old days, especially about the
BE

IN THE over
famous fight ! |

“In the novel there are two points given
Wee7o//t/rthe1VticL^tHouseH"n.r<ad3 WHY WOMEN SxTST?o'*,

the day was very wet, not in the meadow female troubles,
behind the chapel, as the story implies. ACHE [£*£ hMÏS 
And both of us were School J louse Roys, blame. Th^vv away youraeadache
not one of us from another house, as the medicine, quit the thokfht of tonicsffd get a 
account states. Otherwise the details in Çt rjp.f” Even 
“Tom Brown arc fairly correct. suppose you honestly D^icvc^pim a re Bek. get a

“Yes” said Chancellor Jones. “I was pair of Scholl’s “ Foot-EM^any wag and wear 
the boy who fought Orlebar at Rugby. £S
™nd we ve been the best of friends ever back, tired b<^||^yj^general weariness, take the 
since. Grand old man, Orlebar. isn't lie? “Foot-EazedppÇE and the price.ÿl be cheer- 
Myself? Well, like him and Hoikway I'm .cTm^cT.
now nearing eight-seven. But I fancy 472. Kins St. W., 
you’ll have a very long way to go in this
country before you find three fellows who ^ am © fijswjp
were school boys together over seventy jChO* Bt
years ago, and who are as healthy and —■ H3Ï Ï
strong as we three are at eight-seven years' JÜ Alfori-nr!ies_.| ar A Art 
of age! Are the acknowledged leading r^iedy fn.

“No, I rvon’t tell you which of us was 1 Complaints. Recommended by He Met 
meant by 'Slogger Williams,” and which The cenuine bear ihe signatnS of | 
bv Tom Brown.” But we gave each other (registered without which none* gen*WY m lady 
as good as we got. for Orlebar punished , ^«Id be without them Soldb«lhCWUtsjfttoes 
me heavily, though I lot out hard, too. ! Kartih. rharnw Ohcwut »qfrHA*Protf ««©

i

OPERA HOUSE
The new woman is all right—at the age 

of 18. 'all welcome, seats free 
NO COLLECTION

Homepital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”— 
Mrs. 8. A. Williams, It. F. D. No. 14,

! Box 39, Gardiner, Maine.
The well known rural drama. The Old i Because your case is a difficult one, 

Homestead will he played in the Opera doctors having done you no good, de 
House tonight. Harry Murray and A. I not continue to suffer without giving 

A motion picture of exceptional educa- Matheson as Cy Prime and Happy Jack, 1 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
tional worth was shown at Nickel theatre and Clarence Cameron as Seth Perkins, > pound a trial. It surely has cured
yesterday and will be concluded today, j handle their parts to perfection, and as ! many cases of female ills, such as in-
This is the Edison production, Love and comedians are of the best in their line of: ulc^rat101^»

work. Miss owing as Mrs. YVhitcome is fibroid tumors irregularities per odm 
a character by herself not easily forgotten.; P»™. backache, that beanng-down

m a assist
________, ^,r _________If you want special advice write

The United States leads all oli.wrs in the t*?r.*ttoMrs.PillkllamH.ynn,Ma88. 
total number of patents issued. N It is free ftnd always helpfuL

hos DYEING'1

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AU8 OTHERS

la the way to

5ave Money
D^ÜWell

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

NICKEL.

Toronto.

AThe
♦he Law, in other words a free adaptation 
f Charles Dickens’ David Copperfield. 

_ rom the standpoint of fine acting, appro
priate costuming aiid story-value this film 
is a most entertaining one, one of-the es
pecially good characterizations being that 
of Uriah Hcqp. the cringing villainous law
yer’s clerk. The Biograph feature to be 
j^peated todaiy is Rose o’ Salem Town, a

0NEi»£ roe ALLKINDS1*00005
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JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyee Wooî.^CoHon, S^k or Mixed Goods^erfectly 

The Johoson-IUchardson Co., Limited. Montreal

Moncton.

It’s a pity that more sermons are not 
as deep as they arc long.
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THE BLAZED TRAIL”M

Western Hit

MOTHER”—DramaII

•‘THE FISHING SMACk”
Story of the Fisher Folk on the French Coast

Mon., Tues., Wed. —Attraction Extra
ordinary—CUBER’S

7 Trained Bears 7
15-YEAR OLD OIRL TRAINER

SCENIC COLORED FILM OF GREAT INTEREST

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS IN ANTWERP
The Antwerp Zoo ocrera a fair extent of ground and is considered an important 

views of toe different animals and birds will foe shown, with many points of interest.
one. Several

3D3IETHE SHERIFFS 
CAPTURE

WHO IS BOSS?
Comedy

MISS HARRINGTONWestern Hit—Sen
sational Treat. In New Songs

The FALSE FRIEND” EF«(

“THE DUKE’S JESTER, or THE FOOL’S REVENGE”
(Splendid Vitagraph Production)

'TRIP TO THE ISLE 
OF JERSEY” 

(Scenic)

“A SIMPLE MISTAKE” 
Patlie American 

(Comedy)GEM
New Songs by Miss Doris Dean and Donald McGregor
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